Abstract
Introduction
RetsoftPlus is a research software application that integrates various image analysis algorithms developed in the context of a research project on computer-assisted retinal image analysis. Its main purpose is to serve as a testbed for integration of new algorithms as they are developed by the research team, thus making it easier to show new results to ophthalmologists involved in the project. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 states the various specifications that influenced the design of the application, Section 3 describes the application itself, and Section 4 discusses some potential improvements.
Design issues and technological choices
Since the primary objective was to create a user-friendly environment for image analysts and medical specialists, it has been designed according to the following specifications:
• Weak notion of patient file. Most similar tools constrain the user in browsing images on a per-patient file basis, i.e. one needs to open a patient file in order to have access to images for experimentation. The application should allow the user to visualize and possibly use any image or data for a given task. Images and data are still organized by folders for clarity.
• Ease of use. Once the user selects a task to be carried out (e.g. detection of some lesion), he should be gently guided through the whole process.
• Easy integration of new algorithms. RetsoftPlus being a research tool, integration of new image processing and lesion detection algorithms should be simple.
• Powerful image visualization.
Some technological choices were made to better achieve the goals stated above. Java has been picked as programming language, for its object-orientedness and its networking capability (which would facilitate reengineering toward a client-server model, where data and possibly processing power would be supplied by the server). Many core image analysis algorithms have been coded in C/C++ for performance and packaged as external binaries called by the main Java application: prototyping with external binaries is easier, especially in an academic context where scientists contribute algorithms developed in high level languages such as Matlab (Matlab code can be turned into a stand-alone executable by using the Matlab compiler). Image viewing and manipulation is provided by an external program, such as xv (on Linux): we avoid reinventing the wheel, and the user can benefit from a mature tool with numerous and powerful features.
Description of the application
RetsoftPlus distinguishes itself from similar medical image analysis tools in two ways: its organization of images and data as well as the process by which the user interacts with the algorithms.
Data organization
Image and data are stored inside folders that are displayed as a tree structure to the user (Fig. 1 ). Top folders represent patient files, which may contain source images ( 478 2 and 478 3 for MonsieurX). With such a data tree, the user is free to browse the data without being constrained to open/close patient folders. Under each source image, a folder stores all processing results pertaining to this image. The nature of each piece of data managed by the tree is illustrated using small icons: color and gray icons for color and grayscale images, notepad-like icons for text files containing some other data (e.g. character strings, numbers, etc).
Data management operations are accomplished with the help of a contextual menu: depending on where the user right-clicks over the data tree, the menu allows creation / renaming / deletion of a patient file, import of a new source image within a folder, renaming / deletion of images, etc. Browsing data is simple: as the user clicks on a data item in the tree, the right section of the user interface displays information about the selected data: date of creation, imaging conditions, thumbnail image, etc. When the selected data is the result of some image analysis process, details are also given about the tool/algorithm that produced it along with the parameters used (see Fig. 1 . Viewing the data is possible by launching the external viewer using the contextual menu. RetsoftPlus' current version simply lays out data on disk, which is acceptable for a research prototype. Deployment to a more 'real-world' production environment (with hundreds of patient files) would certainly require 1) a redesign of the data storage model, probably involving a database (which would push the application toward the clientserver model mentioned earlier), and 2) a redesign of the data tree section for efficient visualization and navigation (e.g. including search facilities).
Image analysis
RetsoftPlus includes many functionalities specifically designed for retinal image analysis, such as detection of anatomical structures (optic disc and macula [1] ), image quality assessment, lesion detection (microaneurysms [2] , exudates), image registration and fusion [3] , etc. Figure 2 shows examples of automatic lesion detection (top left: exudates, bottom: microaneurysms). Tests over a database of 46 images have indicated that the detection of presence of microaneurysms is reliable: 90% sensitivity, 75% specificity. Detection of presence of exudates reaches 100% sensitivity and 87% specificity.
The registration tool allows one to spatially align two images in order to e.g. assess the evolution of some disease over time. The tool first automatically detects landmark points from both images and then proceeds to find the best transformation (similarity, affine or polynomial) that maps one set of points to the other. Typically, bifurcations of the blood vessels are chosen as landmark points. A transformed (warped) image is then produced. Figure 3 shows some registration results, where an optical image and an angiogram have been registered. To illustrate registration quality, a checkerboard display (Fig. 3, middle) is constructed by taking small patches of both input images.
Figure 2. Examples of image analysis results. Top left: detection of exudates (shown as blue spots). Top right: macula and optic disc detection. Bottom: detection of microaneurysms (shown as white dots).
The left checkerboard image (before alignment) shows poor vessel continuation from one patch to another, but continuation is obviously much better after alignment (right checkerboard image).
An image fusion tool is also of interest to ophthalmologists since it provides a compact representation of complementary information from different image modalities or from different stages of an angiographic examination. Of course, images have to be registered prior to fusion. Figure 3 (bottom) shows the result of fusing the two source images (top) using two different methods. The true color image retains the good contrast of the angiogram as well as the color information, which is useful for diagnosis. Each band of the false color image contains the contribution of one source image (red for the color source image, blue for the angiogram, green for a normalized and contrast-enhanced version of the angiogram).
In addition to this rich set of functionalities, usability is a key feature of the application: a wizard guides the user through the various steps of the analysis he wishes to carry out. Fig. 1 (lower right panel) shows an example of such a wizard. Here, the wizard helps the user process an image for automatic extraction of landmark points in the image prior to image registration: the left part of the panel shows the series of steps to be performed (the current step is shown in bold), and the right part informs the user about what to do (pick an image from the image tree, set parameters, etc.). The navigation bar allows the user to go back and modify a previous choice, which is convenient when experimenting with a method that requires some parameter tuning. 
Discussion and conclusion
RetsoftPlus is a retinal image analysis application that has been carefully designed to:
• provide users with powerful image analysis functionalities (detection of anatomical structures, assistance in diagnosing lesions, image registration and fusion, etc., with mechanisms for easy integration of new algorithms) • assist the users in a friendly way using wizards that guide them as they use these functionalities.
Each wizard effectively assists the user during data processing by e.g. describing each data required by an algorithm; an interesting improvement to the wizard would be to indicate to the user how this data may be produced (and possibly pop up the appropriate wizard on request). Such a simple addition would greatly simplify users' life by making them more comfortable using the tool. The most significant improvement would certainly be a reevaluation of the method by which algorithms are integrated to RetsoftPlus. Relying on external binaries to carry out the actual image analysis is simple and convenient for tasks that require limited user interaction, but it should be reevaluated considering the growing effort toward binding Java to many languages (Matlab among others). Better integration between the user interface and the native (C/C++, Matlab and others) imaging functions would allow the management of a richer set of data (in addition to images) as well as facilitate error management.
